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    Hard Hit, 
Th Republican fishers for vo es 

Were bard Lit by the Paerident's vuex- 
pected message. Their abuse of him 
and the speers at hia a'titude are sim. 
P's the evidence of baffled demagog- 

The Republican Senators expected 
by rejecting the Fi herus Treaty to 
leave the question open and to make 
party capital out of the outrages oe 
American fishermen and the pusilla. 
nimous attitude of the administrat.on, 
But by his prom) and spirited mes 
sage calling for authority to enforce 
the only remedy left the President 
spoiled this wopstriotic plot and 
brought the plowers to confewion. : 

While the treaty was pending it 
would have been as improper for 
President Cleveland to employ or to 
Be retaliation agaivet Canada ns 
it woald have heen for Prdid t 
Gravt while the Treaty of Washing- 
ton was belng negotiated t) urge re- 
prisals agaiost British vessels for 
‘damages dove by the Alabams As 
#000 &S the treary was rejected, in 
obedience te the Republ can caucus, 
the President spoke for a *“.horovgh 
and vigorous retaliation.” 

There was no bluster in bis ig 
age. Hesppealed to no prejudice 
He inddigea in no Wastin In w 
grave and dignified manner ne point. 
ed out ‘the only remedy 1-ft 10 the 
Government, and asked for am horuy 
to apply @t, upou ocessi mn, in a men- 
ver that would be éfeacions. By so 
doing be left the “political fishermen” 
of the $ nate without wind for their 
#ails or Sait for their hooks. Jt smo 
Woud-r that'they sre sngry. Their 
Jig is up. — World. 

Adding te he Roll, 

The list of prominent business men 
of Phitadelph.a, hitherto stanch Re. 
publicans. but who ®iave become enn 
vioce€ of the necessity of Taiiff Re- 
form, “increases daily. Mr. Clarke 
Merchant, of Merchant & Co., tin 
plate importers at No, 518 Arch St. 
with ‘branch bouses in New York, 
Chicago and London. stated yesterday 
that Ge bas voted the Repuoliean tick 
et for many years, and. while be was 
pot in sympathy with the Democratic 
party, itis bis intention to vote a! the 
comirg election for Mr. Clevelsnd: 
that his vote will ba given to Mr. 
Cleve'and irrespective of party issues 
from the fact that in his opinion the 
President bas not only hovestly but 
fearlessly carried out his duty to the 
people at large, and he considers him 
a safe man to treet as the executive 
officer of the ‘Government snd ore 
whe has shown that he counnot be in 
Muenced in his duty by avy personal 
or political pressure. 

Edward Lewis, of the Board of 
Education, who says be wasa Repub} 
licen before the Republican party 
was organized, 4 @ot in harmony with 
the Chicago plarform, and is serious! y 
considering the matter of casting a 
Democratic baller. “I think” he said 
“the Mills bill is hardly a perfect 
picce of work, sod very great im 
provements could be made in it: but 
even as it stands now | believe iis 
passage would very grestlv beoefit the 
at large, though some of its provisions 
would be felt keealy by some persons, 
The admission of free wool apd other 
free raw wareriale, I think, it would 
be very beneficial 1o the propleof this 
country,” 

’ pS — 
Infection from Old Books 

A good deal of discussion having 
taken place in Eogland on the sul, 
jeer of the spread of infections dis 
eases by means of the books in ciren 
lating libraries; the Dresden rou; ie1p 
al authorities have had a thorough | 
experimental investigation of 
queson conducted. A number of 
noch used volumes from the town 
library were taken for the purpose 
The dust from the leuves and covers 
was sown in nutrient media and cul. 
tures reared, the result being that no 
microbes belonging to infections dis. 
enses were found-—the dust being in 
fact, othing but ordinary dust of » 
barmless character, Again, the dint. 
jest leaves in the books were robbed 
first with the dry finger and then with 
the wet finger. In the first case scarce. 
ly any microbes were found on the 
finger; in the second case pleoty were 
cand, but all appeared to be of a 
non nfectious character. Especially 
it Is noted that there were no tubercle 
bacilli. Lastly books were sonked for 
two days io spirit Coutaining ten per 
ee L. of carholic seid. This treatment 
de.troyed all the bacilli, and proved 
harmless to the volumes, The conela- 
#ion arrived al was that the dsnger 
of circulating libraries spreading in. fection is very slight, but a recom. mendation is given to dost books well before reading them, and pever to wet the finger in the mouth for the pur of turning over the leaves, — . ¥. Pot 
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Vorzagalost the advocate of cheap 
Jabor, 

FSA —— Yl A ———————— 

The Population of Bellefonte, 

Tax Reform--Advance ! 

It is w mavier of lit'e moment t. 
the ccustry whether Preside. t Cleve. 
land or General Harrison shall be 
chosen President in November, so far 
as the charac:er and qualifications of 
the candidates are involved. Both are 
admittedly honest and competent; both 
bave been tried in public trust and 
wade creditable records, avd ¢ither 
would make a patriotic and faithful 
President. 

Which should be elected ? There fs 
one svpreme issue involved in the 
contes', and both sides have met it 
maufully, Grover Cleveland demands 
the reduction of war taxes upon the 
vecessaries of lifeand upon the raw 
materials necessary for nur irdostries 
to a standard that will farnish suffi- 
cient revenue for the government 
cccasmicnlly  adwinistered; and in 
thet reduction be distinctly dema de 
that the wages of American labo. 
shail be folly protected. Beujamin 
Harrison demands that the present 
taitl policy of the country shall be 
substantially continued, and that rey. 
euue reduction shall be made chi fly 
om internal taxes and sugar, and that 
raw materesls shail not be put upon 
the free lise if any portion of our supe 
ply is prodeced at he me, 

The issve &s simply one tax reform. 
sed it appends t) every cisiven of eve. 
Ty section sud of every condition, Iu 
isan issue that tas been forced upon 
Congress by the people; it was forced 
®pen both parties four years ago and 
was given pledges by both which sre 
yt unfulfilled, and it was wrung from 
an vuwillimg party in theSensate sfier 
tong criticism of tariff agitation, a re 

bill passed By the House. 

expression. It is an issue (hat calls 
Tor uny enrmest and aggressive ad 
Vance of 1s supporters. It ix the 
cause of the people; the cause of equal 
taxation; dhe cause of enlarged in 

j try; the cause of increased w ges to 
labor; the cause of indostrial 

| perity and the foe of monopoly 
{ Oppression, 

{ "The people bave 
igh war taxes for 

art ¥ bad ceased to ne a 
£17 and 10-day ATE ax 
' $80,000,000 a1.nua ly that th 

| ment cannet expend, It 
{ 120,000,000 of the peap!e 
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they 
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ha 
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government vaults, withdrawn n 
| the channels of Commerce, industry 
| and trade, and is daily col'coting over | 
| $200 000 of unveeded revenue f 
our overtaed industries. Such an i. 
sue cal's fora b Id, defiant advance 

{ of all who are ready 10 prot st 
| extorti nate taxes oa the 
{ of Diffs, 

: Our meoufacturers are crippled 
aid our American ‘ahr {11 paid be 

{ cause of the extortivnite war 
{ continued On the raw materiale | eed 

i for our prodocts. We are 
{taxing consumers of woelens, 
embrace every mans, woman and oe 

{ in the country. over sIXty pe 
| on their clathing, and vet slow | 

ish mills and English labor 10 I pe 
P'y pearly half our markets. whi 
our American mills and A meri Th 
hor languishes in idleness, solely he 
Catish we 
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ax wool chem 
: ) xteot that forbid 

peti our own markers 
As a rule, every champion 

war lexis appears before 
en es clad En zlish 

demand bigh texes for the 1 
of our woolen Loaaist ries, 
are Laer orators Eaglish clad ? 
Are not American cloths ss 

| E glikh maosufectare? 
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Suse the raw materials for go 
sure #0 highly taxed tl 

{| them: 

labor protect 

wr workingmen by deman di gv 
abo idleness 

x ’ ’ right 0 8D Jy 

and 

Obis'x 

. Cau Duy 

| yet professed 
moek « 
that they shall be taxed 
and denied the i 
wn markets with the Br 
theirindustry i 

And why ehoold every table 
taxed for the salt ap m it? A ved why i 
should every home be taxed for th 
lumberin it? Aod why should every | 
kitchen and every workingman's dig. 
Der pail be taxed for the tio it? And | 
why should every bed in the land be 
taxed double price or more for its | 
blankew? And why should tari | axes now average over 47 cenis on 
every $100 of faieign goods cone 
sumed, when the highest protective 
tarifls before t' ¢ war never «xo eded 
36 cents on the $1007 These are not 
pritective taxes: they are extor ion. 
ate snd they Lave bred mon poly com. 
bines avd trasts until banded greed 
robs every consumer of the nation. 

With such an issue and such a 
cause, there is but one order to le given along the whole line before the 
whole people, It ig—tax reform, ad- 
vance, Phila. Times. 
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A Past Express Wrecked, 
ST. PAUL, October 28, ~The Portland westhound fast express on the Northern 

Pacific was wrecked at Crow Wing river 
Inst night, Alex, Brown, the fireman, 

{heir 
or 
Gucts 

be 

  was killed and Engineer Swart 
Injured. Clinton Mayne, a member of   

Extraoidinan 
BARGAINS IN 

IRON-STONE CHINA 
AND TABLE GLASSWARE. 

W. i. Wilkinson, as. 
Dealer in 

CHINA, 
GLASS, 

«wt Queensware, 
ALLEGHANY STREET, 

Rellefonte, pu. Is selling ALL KINDS of Crock and Table Glarsware ui LOWER prices than ever known in Bellefonte, as the 

B. & B. 

FREE! 

OUR 

LARGE ILLUSTRATED 

CATALOGUE 

AND FASHION REVIEW, 
88 pp., containing description of Latest Fash. ¥ fons and complete Price List of everything in | following list will show : Dry Goods Line, is now ready and will bs sent | Best quality, Iron Stone China: Warrant. Free and postpaid to any address uj MAL Te uest, ! ed BOL 00 cruge 

' Ton Bets (68 pieces) 

Orders by Mail a Specialty- 

  
+ Dinner plates —inrgests 
| Diuner plates —~medium 
| Ten Plates 

{ Tureens—round vr oval 
| Snuce dishes —round or oval 
| Suuce Taroons—4 pieces 

| Suuce boats 
| Cups and snucers—har died 1 Z places 

do dv unbundled do | Froit ssucers—per dog 
| Chamber sets —10 pleces 
Pitcher and Busy, 

—onch Everything Newest and Best in 

DRY GOODS LINE- 

We offer advantages of 

E
N
I
E
B
E
S
K
   

LARGESTASSORTMENT | 1, 
vised 1arifl measure to meet the Mitls | 

The issue of tax reform re quires no | 
apolige, no hesitation: no ambiguous | 

Afevn 

e1 

  

{| Coverad chamber 
| TABLE GLA 

mwblers, each, 
Goblets, ue 

{ Fruit Bowls 
| Cake stands 
| Glass Bets, 4 pieces . | Full Btack of Decorated Tes. | and Chamber Sets, 

| Best English ware. Ten Sots, | in Blue, lac 
pleoes £5.00 

Full assortment 
&« . 

jolica Pitchers, 
hewght 

SSWARE. 
. Me 

(Me 

Zhe 
3% 

NEWEST FRBRICS 

LATEST STYLES, Dinner 
Decorated 

k, Brown or Claret, 56 
regular price $7.00, 
in Majolica and } 

AND LOW! ST vr RICES 

Ww for Coty of 1 ! 
Croodds, 

M 
20¢; Bohemisn Vases 

mches, $1.00. and every. thing Cire Just 
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ney once 
srentest value 
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© goods and the price, 

E11 striotly all | claim 

BOGGS & BUILL, = 
115. 117, 119, 1214 fore he , | donot ask your patronage, 3 

ad The “Fr amount of goods | car ell 
MTT ’ 3 TITTY dats s y ped 

J < EIOWer Nirices o 1 Arc ¥ FEDERAL STREET, [15% rice oun md wi sr samt | Respectfully, 

WwW. 0. wn KINSON. A 
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DIAMOND Linseed OIL W ons W.R.CAM iy 

| 

Manufacturer and Dealer ir 
THOMPSON & C0. 

Od Pr 
: 

[EAL OIL CA] FINE 

FURNITURE, 
|UNDERTARING 

and Embalming 

A SPECIALTY. 

KE 
AS 81 on 
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| 
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A GREAT OPPORTUNITY | 
CENTRAL 

otate - Normal - School, 
Lock Haven. Olinton Co. Pa. 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

Ri hl REWARDED are these wh read this 
Fund then net; thay will find k norable 
empleo th wil 

Winter term of 12 weeks pene Tuesday, Jan. 3 Prerment that will » | a 

Spring term of 14 weeks opus Tuewdny, Maseh Fo { 4A 

Diy nung with the winter term, 

Jan, 3, 188K, 
Ment, furs lobed room aid gow bom 

awenk 

Tuition, $1.25 & week. 

you 
You, render, oan do it ss well ae ARY one W Al onoe for full partioniars, which we mail dross Stine & Co, Portland, Maine 

required; 

ie lo oe 1 for only $2.50 
fey Ad 

| No. 7 West Bishop St., | 
i 
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NOW IS TEE TIMT TO SUBSCRIBE 

“CENTRE DEMOCRA’] 
| ONLY $1.00 ‘Ex YEAR | 

“ bd . ADVANCE 

*   
N 

ancy | 

        

i 
“ee chieay in proportion, 

| OFFICE LN 

OLD CONRAD HOUSE 

| BELLEFONTE PA. 

om, | 

he 

gent | 

BOOK | ex 
BINDERY! . 

Job Office. 

ALELFEI 

| 
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‘THE BELLEFONTE © 
BINDERY 

Is now in swocessiul operation, 
ties desiring a first class jt 

'Bed-Rock Prices 
! 
| 

lat Pa 

VV 

| 

P 

b at 
NE OTILE WL en 
he Brew 

Should give ns a call. 

nm ewrh boralit “uy 

FREE. Hew ts ta 
We snrwwr wwe wes 
fon In eerk bocwdine 

® fo thane wie sull, & nomgier fue of our shitatie mind very uebind BOK wEmoLn SAMPLES, Tivos mumgion ar wel a8 Che wateh we send Por And aller pon Bre og Shean in your home for # mont ARS Shown Chem So these $50 IY baw (aliod thes OIE PONE pwn Mo poamiioe te maka Le rrest wedi 5 BOLD wiih bd CONT nurnpion foe or dV OLID Ce purges iy any 

te powndiie? 
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cds 
| Weare prepared to do all k 

te Wee Plain and Faney Binding on 
short notice. Old Books 

rebound, repaired, and 
renovated. Mag. 

azines, Pam- 
phlets, Period. 

culs, Papers, Sheet Mu. 
ic, ete., bound in any style, 

Patronize Home Institutions and 
fair trial, 

WE GUARANTEE OUR WORK. np 
PRES I 

All kinds of lettering in Gilt done. | y 1 fh 0 
I & Prayer Books, Hymuals, Pocket | R | 

a 

bet wold puis wate 
COSTLY sam 
Adie 

et In he war 

PLES, We par 
GRO. STINSOX & 00., Beg 04 

"Pre eh, whe, 
8 PORTLAND, Raine 

or   Te those wi 0 1ntend 10 tos h 
A weak as ald. This can be an 

{ tuition 
flewides tha weekly sid, the State gives 50 Dollars nation, 
he pet cond for brat, furnished room, beard and tuition for the winter term of 17 weeks is only £910 and for the spring term of 1 works, only 84500, Those whe pase their Junior Examinations pest Spring and enter the denlor Class, con attend » whole yout of 4% works af the pet cont of Suly 88% 80 pro vided they gradante and recetve the weekly aid of to conte a wenk and the 30 dollar additonal This is #0 ope riunity that should he Improved 4, everyone whe looks forward to fonching ae & profes show, 

The faculty of the Central Rate Normal School fe romped of specialivts bn thelr several Te " Four of the instructors are honored graduates of Colleges. The Bebool possesssn fore rabinets and valuable spparatos for iiustrating the science, The Model Sebool in conducted afier the manber o the helt thnining ho a on At at seasion tature the tra! Normal Mehool recived or ~e 
State 

wg twentyfive t dollar, ooney ah ro wed in putting the badiding le exesllent or- 
Tydrante, water omts and bath found on the diferent Bos 
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the Finte gives Conta 
birected from (he a ol ha - \ PATENTS 

FRANKLIN H. HOUGH, 
SOLICITOR UF AMERICAN 4 

FOREIGN PA TENTS, 
925 E, St, Near U.8. Patent Office 

WASHINGTON, D. 0. 
ATE bastness before the United Pater Patent OMe tended 10 for mod wie foee, Patents procured 1s the United Bates and all foreign countrion Teele rears and labels registers, Rejortod ation revived and prosecuted.  Intorssation aod avi to obunining Patents cheerfully furnished wit! w 

RoE the of modal fo Fre onion “te pm 

No A in the United States 
perio facilities for : or ascertaining the ity of ine 

Coplon of patents furnish od for 35 cents nach 
Invited 
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BLAIRSVILLE (PA) 
LADIES SEMINARY,       

Books, Satchels, &o, lettered. E 

THE 

T Job Department it 
Is complete, and all kinds of Job | Work done neatly and with dispatch, | 

LETTER HEADS, 
BILL HEADS, 

ENVELOPES, 
BUBINESS CARDS, 

WEDDING CARDS, 
PROGRAMMES, 

DODGERS, 
SALE BILLS, 
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